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Administrative Branch,
N.P.K.R.R. lVaaligai
144, Anna Salai,
Chennai - 600 002'

Memo. No.000591 -r /G5/G5(1) '024-1 dated'09'02'2024'

Sub : Establishment - Class III Service Technical

Assistant/Mechanical - Request Transfer Applications -

Considered - Orders - Issued'

*****

2. They should await for further reposting orders from the concerned

Superintending Engineers and join duty in the new station immediately after obtaining

proper relief from their present station' 
..2

The following Technical Assistants/Mechanical are informed that they are

transferred and pos"ted to other circres based on their request against the existing

vacancy as mentioned below:-

Employee
ID

Name & D'O.B. Present Circle Transferred to

1 12096587 SUGUMARAN.R

04-04-t987

NCTPS-I
KUTTALAM GTPS

2 12096588 SURESH.M

02-07-1981

NCTPS-I

MTPS-II
3 12098838 PRABHAKARAN.R

05-03-1995

NCTPS-I

4 12096636 VINOTH KUMAR.V

17-06-1985

NCTPS-I

MTPS-I

5 72096624 KANNAN.P

04-05-1967

NCTPS-I

6 72002952 NARESH.W.M

2B-08-1997

TTPS

NCTPS-II
7 72096640 HARIKRISHNA

MOORTHY,P
19-04-1990

VAZHUDUR

GTPS

8 L2097246 SIVAKUMAR.S
04-10-1969

NCTPS-II NCTPP-III
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3. They are also informed that they are not eligible for Transfer Travelling

Allowances as the transfer has been ordered at their own request'

K.MOZHIARASI
CHIEF ENGIN EER/PERSON N EL

To
The individuals,
through the concerned Superintending Engineers.

Copy tol
The concerned superintending Engineers (Present circles)

It is requested to serve the transfer orders to the individuals, subject to the following

conditions and to relieve the individual fotthwith,

If the individual is involved in D.P/ Vigilance Remarks and the work

and conduct are not satisfactory the transfer order need not be

served to the individual and to send the remarks in this regard to this

office.

ii If the details furnished by the individual in the RTA is found to be

false, the transfer order need not be served to the individual and

returned the same to this office along with remarks.

iii If the individual has not completed one year service period in the

present station, the transfer order need not be served'

iv If any of the individual has already considered for transfer to any

circle through RTA but not relieved, this transfer order need not be

served and intimate the fact to this office.

v. If any of the individual previously cancelled the transfer order which

was considered through RTA and again applied RTA before

completion of two years, this transfer order need not be served and

intimate fact to this office.

Copy to the concerned Superintending Engineers (Allotted Circles)

It is requested to issue the reposting orders to the individuals through the

concerned Superintending Engineer with a copy to this office and to report the date of

their joining duty promPtlY.

Copy to the concerned Chief Engineers.

Copy to Stock file.
::FORWARDED BY ORDER::
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